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Company: Linfox

Location: Australia

Category: other-general

Job no: 754869 Work type: Full time Location: Katherine - NT - Australia Applications

close: 10 May 2024 11:55 PM AUS Central Standard TimeHere at Linfox, we believe together,

anything is possible. Use sophisticated technology to deliver everyday essentials and natural

resources for Australia’s biggest companies. Work with major customers in retail, healthcare,

government and defence. Shape the future of logistics with industry leading innovations in

safety, sustainability and efficiency. Create a career to be proud of. Expect all this and more

when you join Linfox.What does the job look like?Linfox is seeking a Site Manager with an

MC license to join our Intermodal rail operations based in Katherine NT. As a part of this

role, you will be responsible for managing a small team onsite while overseeing the day-to-

day operations. You will also be required to support the team by assisting with general yard

duties + operating the forklift. We currently have a permanent full-time position available,

working Monday to Friday starting from 5:00/6:00am completing 40+ hrs per week. Key

areas:Driving the commitment to Linfox Safety Standards at all times.Assisting with

general yard duties and operating the 40-ton forklift.Providing exceptional support to staff to

ensure KPIs are met and exceeded.Managing staff issues across the various regions and sites

in the NT.Supporting the Territory Manager to manage staff rosters and workload to meet

and exceed customer requirements.Are you the one?Forklift & MC license is highly

desirable.Proven leadership capabilities including the ability to effectively engage a

team.Exceptional relationship building with customers across all levels.Extensive computer

skills – Strong Microsoft Excel, Word, and Outlook knowledge.Enjoy working in a rail yard

environment.History of safe work practices.At Linfox, we are passionate about creating an
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inclusive workplace where people can perform at their best. We welcome and encourage

applications from people of all backgrounds and cultures (including Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander peoples), ages, religions, abilities, gender identities and sexual

orientations.Sound like you? Please click the apply button to submit your application and

resume.We kindly request no unsolicited resumes or approaches from Recruitment

Agencies. Linfox is not responsible for any fees related to unsolicited resumes.Further

informationYou will be required to meet Linfox's employment criteria which will include but

not be limited to a criminal history check and full medical with a drug and alcohol test.
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